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President at any time during the course of your treatment or exam{nation 
of him, and you indicated that you had not, and I then asked you why, and 
you proceeded to tell me of the things that you did In sequence, as belng 
priority itemn to try to save hie life. Why did you not turn him over at the 
conclusion of those operative procedures? 

Dr. Perry. Well, actually, I didn’t have a specific reason, other than it had been 
determined that he had expired. There was nothing further that I could do 
and if was not my partienlar prerogative to make a minute examination to 
determine any other cause, X felt that that was a Ittle bit out of my domain. 

Mr. Specter. Did you have any occasion to examine the President's clothing 
to ascertain direction of the missile? 

Dr. Perry. No; I did not. The only aspect of clothing that I know,about—I 
happen to recall pushing up the brace whlch he had on in an attempt to feel a 

femoral pulse-whenlarrived, and I could nof, hut the shirt had been removed by 
the personnel Ehére In the emérgéncy room, i assume. 

My. Specter. Whatdid‘you observe ad to thé description of that brace? 
Dr. Penny. I couldn’t give you a description, I just saw and felt the lower 

edge of one, and I reached feel the left femoral pulse. Stee 
Mr, SPECTER. Did you see whether the President was wearlng any sort of an 

Ace bandage on the midsection of his body when his trousers were taken 

down? 
Dr. Perry. There was evidence of an Ace bandage—I saw It sticking out from 

the edge on the right side, as I reeall, I don’t belleve it wagon the midsection, 
although It may havé been. —Thelleve on his right leg—hia right thigh. 

Bir. SPECTER. Do you know whether it was on the left leg and thigh as well? 
Dr. Peany. No, I don't. I just saw that briefly when I was renching for that 

pulse and I didn't do any examination at all of the lower trunk or lower 
extremitles, : 

Mr, Specter. Did you personally make any examination by feellng, or in 
any other way, of the President's back? . 

Dr. Perry. I did not. . 
Mr. Sreorer. Did you particlpate In_a_pregp_conference or press conferences 

followlng the death of the President? : 
Dr. Penry. Yes. 
Mr. Specter. And when was the firat of such press conferences? 
Dr, Perry. I don’t know the exact time, Mr. Specter. It must have been 

wathin the hou, Twould aay iJ don't know exactly, * 
Mr. Sreoren. And who was present at that press conference by way of 

identifying, if you can, the members of the news media? 
Dr. Penny, I have no idea. The press conference was held In classrooms 1 

and 2 combined here at Parkland, The room was quite full of people. I re- 
member noting some surprise how quickly they had put in a couple of tele- 
phones at the back, There were numerous cameras and lights, and flashbulbs, 
and I went there with one of the administrators, Mr. Landregan, and Dr. Keunp 
Clark and Mr, Hawkes, who was Identified to me as being with the White House 
Press, I don't know—there were numerous people of the press, 

Mr. Specter, What doctors appeared and spoke at that press conference? 
Dr. Perry, Dr. Clark, myself, and Dr. Baxter was also there. He arrived 

a little bit Inte. I called him just before < went down and asked him and 
Dr, McClelland to‘come. YX could not find Dr. McClelland. He apparently was . 
busy with a patient at the time, I recall Dr. Baxter,came In after the press 
conference had begun, but I don’t believe he sald anything, Dr, Clark and_t 
answered the majority of tha_questiona.. 

Mr. Specter. Well, what questions were asked of you and what responses 
did you give nt that press conference? 

Dr, Perry. Well, there were numerous questions asked, all-the questions I 
cannot remember, of course. Specifically, the thing that to be of most 
interest at that polnt was ctually trying to get me to speculate ag to direction 
the viet he mt of alate, and the exact cause of death, 
The first Ewo questions I could not anawer, and_my reply to them was that 

I ald not know, {f there were one or tivo bullets, and 1 eat not. categorically 
‘ AA Aw on otota ohant Fha natura nf the noal wan urhathey jf aac an ant aA AY on 
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exit wound, not having examsned the President further-—T could not comment 
on’Any other Injuries, 

As regards the cause of death, Dr. Clark and I concurred that massive brain 
trauma wlth attendant severe hemorrhage was the underlying cause of death, 
and then there were questions asked in regard to what we did, and T deserlbed 
as I have for you, although not in such detall—essentially the resuacttatlve 
measures that were taken at that time; namely, the relnfuslon of a balanced 
salt solution of blood, Solucorte?, assisting of resplration with oxygen and 
presaure apparatus, the tracheotomy, and the chest tubes and the monitoring 
with the card{otachloscope, 

Mr. Sreoter. Did you express a view as to what might have 
respect to the number of bullets? 8 happened with 

Dr. Perry, I was asked by several of the people of the press, Initlally, if 
there were one or two or more bullets, and to that, Dr. Clark and Y both 
ieee ‘that we could p was then a6 was conceivable tha “TO! ave been caus one bullet; md-T repli ye,_t 
I did not know, but ff waa Goneslvable, a Spied in De aiematl ai 
ne Did you elaborate on how 1t could have been caused by one @ 

Dr. Perry. I was asked if this were one bullet, hoty would {it occur, and X said, “It {a concelyable or possible that a bullet could enter and, strike the spina) cbfutan and be deviated superlorly to exit f the heag.” 
T, SPECTER, ere would that po 

Dr. Perry. The surmise was made that If the point of entry were in the neck, how would if have happened, and that Is the way I would have recon- 

Mr. Specter. Or, what could have been os opposed to what . your opinion was? ue ee I did. 1 said this wae concelvable—thia wag posalble, but again, tT; Clark ond l“emphasted-agalh that we dtd not ki 7 
aor pet Raters dow whether there was 

Yr. SPECTER. you express any view as to whether it migh 
one bullet or two bullets or either, or what? might have Deon 

Dr. Perry. I anid I did not know. 
Mr. Sreorzr. And were you asked any other questions at that press ~ ference that you can recollect ag belng Important at this time? “on Dr. Perry. Someone did ask ws about Mrs, Kennedy, and I recall that I men- toned that I did not spenk to her, but that she was very composed and very quiet, 
Mr. Spzorer. Now, were you a part of any other ress 
Dr. Perry, Yes; I was, 7 press Conferences Mr. Specter, And when did the next one occur? 
Dr. Perry. There were several organized press confere 1 BOVE ferences that occurred in the administration auifé in the hospital, ‘Mr, Specter, and 1 don’t know the exact times of these. There were several Jater that after 
£ times of ere Wer afternoon, There were some the following day, on Saturday, also held n_the administrator's office, and tien there Were subsequent conferences in relation to Ty o the other incident that occurred on Sunday with Mr Oswald. Yaon't know how many there ere, 

Mr. Specter. Were all these conferences § histo: et up by the administration of the 

Mr. SPECTER. WIIl you elaborate upon What occtrred on that occasio Dr, Penny. I had taken the course of complying with the Sites he set was possible about what I could speak that wag common knowledge and which had already been covered ot the fnlttal press conference. I had done that In the administrative sulte or in the hospital or In the medical schoo) under an



. \ 
Mr. SPecTer. And what ig the basis for your Conclusion that the situation 

d ‘(th Oswald, in order 
to. Sort onder. ee a saya aa eae a bs aupvodlionias NM Stat I prevented fo you would be entirely compatible with your observations and 

nn een een CoE ANG my family, ¢ ndlnga 
86 hours Ty members of the préag had located me and requested an inter- view, whlch T granted denylng “any photographs and the interview conslated aid tte ae a ihe rant Pe peace sagt nae pe 

cs Te tn Mee etree : 
Wy 5 ; : n 

af pees alg same thing tha T had’ given to thie prevlour press conference exiting at rth oa and 21 iuty_bobind, sina th suas anager 
Mr. Srzorer, Where waa that {ntervlew conducted? : BE DUty of ite Gher WAa expel aL Saree eates. , 
Dr, Perry, That was in MeAllen, Tex, 

ithen te angietari one such an exit w und? sheen on EG Presidents throat 

. PEPRY, 
; 

a {) 
oie ope 7s eae “ : a wa ae ees sete ye ee a, Dr. Perry, It would. There 1a no way to determine from my exami{natlon ac 

ieenues oF th tirat press Confecen Hm ; os ene " to exactly how Accurately I could depict an entrance wound from an exit wound, without ascertaining the entire trajectory. Such a wound could be produced 

Dr, Perky. That would requ re a little bit «-~L don’t think tn essence sarees by auch A rofesile a ing certainly would have een ‘deren “Taba RS Ta aan He BIE Bore Bese ee oro seo 2 rene enna Were any facts on trajectory available to you at the tlne of 
episode attendant o course upon my discussiona with the other doc a Le . ‘ig Brene conferences hat. you deserlbe 
the Writing out of our ata ements, knowledge w not have miltfally, . + =ley were noty 

. 

which may have made subsequent statements perhaps more accurate ag regards Mr. Speorer. In response fo an earlfer question which I asked you, I belleve 

time and people, but In essence things that I dla ana things that I safa you testified that you aid not have sufficlent facts available initially to orm an 

e tl did are arentinity the game in all of these 
opinion as to the source or direction of the cause of the wound, did you not? 

ie SPECTER Dr. Perry, ¥ now show you a ‘group of papers heretofore iden- Dr. Perry, That's correct, although several leading questions were directed 

, al s Uj Hfed a8 Commission Exhibit No, 892, and I turn to two sheets which are dated wand me at the ate oe ees , 
November 22, 1969, which have the name “Perry” beside the doctor and purport ", SPeoteR, And to those leading Questions you have said here today that you 

to bear your signature and the tlme—1680 hours, 22 November 1863, and I responded that a number of possibilities were present ag to what might have 

' 
, 

happened? 

ask you if this is a photostatic copy of the handwritten report which you sub- ‘ 
mitted concerning the attention you gaye to the Prealdent on the day of tha Dr. Penny. That's correct, I had po way of ascertaining, aa I sald, the true 

/ 
trajectory, Often questions were directed as to—in auch a manner as this: 

ie a ies ib is 

“Doctor, ta It possible that if he Were In such and such a position and the bullet 

i . i 5 

” 

; h 
entered here, could it have done that? And my reply, “Of course, if It were 

Mr, ®recrex, Is thia your algnature appearing on-the second sheet? 
possible, yes, that {s possible, but similarly, it did not have to be BO, necessarily,” 

Dr. Perry. That Ig my aslgnature, Mr. Sreorer, And are the facta sot forth heretn true and correct? 
Mr. Srecren, $o that, from the physical characteristics -which you_obsoryed 

Dr. Penny, They are, to the best of my knowledge, correct, 
sin _and of themgelves, you could not come to any couchiatve_opinton? 

Mr. Specrer, Dr, Perry, have contents of the autopsy report conducted at ™ Perey, No, air; I could not although I” have been quoted, I think, as 

oes 
saylng, and I might add parenthetleally, out of context, Without the preceding 

etait Naval ae been made available to yoit? to you? . 
quéstlon WHIch “had been “directed, aa saying that “sich “Waa thé” case, “when 

Mr. Sprorer. And_aré fhe findings in the autopsy report conslatent with your . Phe SbrcTeN aa eae ey ete Lest annie ene 
observations and conclusions conceriing the source and nature of ‘the Presl- te TER, a Taiex_extended nature that 1 

den?'s wounds? ——- toe Te amenaes 
just gave you that your statement that that is Consistent with what you found, 

Dr. Penny. Yes; they are, I think there are no discrepancles at all, 1 did ent also predicated upon the veracity of the factors, which I have aaked you. 

Bot have fy nko smAn Tl i =iya_réaul 
VU . Dr. Perky. That ts correct, alr, I have no way to authentlcate elther by my 

: 

own knowledge, 

one or two bullets, or from whene ey came, bu e Hndings o € autopsy i 
reper “aré quite compatible With those dings Which I noted at the time that vr. SPEOTER, Has your recollection of the nature of the President's neck 

I saw the Prealdent. 
ee wound changed at any tlme from Novomber 22 to the present time? Dr. Perry. No air, I recall describing it Inltlally og being between 8 and § 

ferenc 
, 

. ee a 

a senea te 2 Wank on the Upper right neteton pee shove ae cin. In size and roughl spherical in shape, not unlike a rather large puncttre 

the presence of a P 
woud, Tbelleve la the word Luged initigily, ~Sr eS 

upper border of the scapula, being 7 by 4 mm. in oval dimension and belng located 14 cm. from the tlp of the right acromlon Process and 14 cm, below the * ereores. Have you ever changed your opinion on the possible alternatives as to what could have Caused the Pregident’s wounds? 

up of the cg la era 

Dr. Perny. No, sir; XY have no knowledge even now 

r. PERRY, : : 

£20 know. 
Mr. Srecren. Assuming that was a point of entry of a missile, which paren- Chae Be Tage eae 2 “anae o iB 

thetically wes the opinion of the three autopsy ow a aon still “Timber of objects. objects, era EE te ee . pat eee 

further that the mlssllo which struck the President at tha. spot wag a 6.6-mm, Mr. Sprorer, So, that the woung that you saw on the President's neck would 

jacketed bullet shot from a rifle Ea dlatance of 160 to 250 feet, having 4 mnuzzle be conslatent with an exit wound under the factora that I described to he " 

velocity of approximately 2,000 Pest jer second, and that “upon entering the Dr. Penny. Yes, 
President's body, the bullet. traye ed between two strap musclea, through a Mr. Specter, Or, it might bo conalatent with an entry wound under a different 

fascia channel, without violating the cavity, atriking the trachea, set of factors? ——— 
Seren 

cousing the dama Which _yau_teatified about belng on thé’ interlor of, the fo “Dr. PEaRy, That! cortect, sir. I, myself, have no knowledge of that. X do 

President’s throat, and exited from the Presidents throat {a the wound which (4 not thin ons or. example with an exlt wound oF a iitge 

you have described in the midline of hig neck, would ST ey expanded bullet—yoluntariiy I would add that, ——————— 

servations ns to the nature of the wound on the throat bec be consistent with the set oe t, Speoten. Well, would a jacketed G.O-mm, bullet fit the deacrintlan af o 

of facts I Just presented to you? 
Meee: Seen 8 os By Ee 

Ne Deane Yee vl : seme 

.



Dr. Perry, No, air; ft would not, 
Mr. Srecren. Based on the information in the autopsy report about a ¢ by 15-mm. hole In the lower part of the President's skull on the right side in con- Junction with the large part of the skull of the President which you observed to be missing, would you have an opinion as to the source of the missile which inflicted those wounds? 

r, Peery. Since I did not see the {nltlal wound which you mentioned, the smaller one, and only saw the large avulsiye wound of the head and the gealp, there 1s no way for me to de nce It came. Mr, Spzorer. Well, if you assume the presence of the first small wound, taking fe a fact that there was such a wound, now, would that present sufficient Information for you to formulate an opinion ag to source or trajectory? Dr. Peary, Well, ¥ couldn't testify as to exact source, but if the wound, the smaller wound that you noted Were present, it could certainly result in the large avulaive wound ag it exited from the skull, Ag to the ultimate source, there would still be no way for me to tell. h Mr. SProrer. Well, could you tell sufficient to comment on whether it came from the front or back of the Prealdent?. 
r, Peery, In the abgence of other wounds of the head, the presence of the small wound which you described In addition to the large avulsive wound of tie BKUIL aid the scalp which 1 observed would certainly indicate that the two were related and would indicate both an entrance and an exit wound, if there were no other wounds. 

Mr, Sprorex, And which would be the wound of entrance, then? Dr. Perry. Tho smaller wound—the smaller wound, Mr, Speorzr, Now, dfd you have occasion to talk via the telephone with Dr, James J. Humes of the Bethesda Naval H - “DrrPur i 7 PERRY, I-ald: 
Mr, Spzorer, And will you relate the circumstancea of the calls indicating first the tne when they occnrred.- 

. !! OF Peay. Dr. Humes called me twlee on Frida: afternoon, separated by javout 80-minu' aa I recall The firat: one, i, _50mehow think rece é Urat one must have been aroun ours, buf I'm not real sure abourthuty Tm not poaltive of that at all, actually, ——— ~My S¥EcrEn. Could it have been Saturday morning’ ; Dr, Pano. Saeordhy-morang=ay 1-1 be, 1 xamembge talking with him twice. “Twas thinking It was shortl therentter, Mr, SPEOTER: Well, the record will show. 
Dr, Perry, Oh, Bure, it was Saturday morning—yeg, Mr. Specter. What made you change your view of that? Dr, Perry, You mean Friday? 
Mr, Sprorer, Did some speclfie ection occur to you which changed your view from mrlday to Saturday? ecto you whieh chr . ir. RE 

Mr, Spzorer. Where were you when you received those calla? Dr. Perry. I was in the Administrator's office here when be called. Mr. Specrzr. And what did he ask you, if anything? .. Dr, Perry. He inquired about, Initially, about the reagons for my, doing a 

the tracheotomy through a transverse Inclslon made through that wound, and I described” to him’ the right lateral Injury to the trachea and thé completion of the operation. 
He subsequently called back—at that time he told me, of course, that he could not talk to me about any of ft and asked that I Keep It in confidence, which’T did, \U and hé subsequently called" back and inqulted about the chest tubea, and why they were placed and I replied In part as I have here, It was somewhat more Antes tee ow 

as having placed it In the Second Interspace, line, in the right hemithorax, he asked 70 the back, J told 
snowled if wounds of 

anterlorly, In the midclavicular 
me_af that time if we him that I had not examined the back nor had X heb s 

Mr. Specrer, Would you relate the clrcumstances surrounding an article which appeared eeu zan in the Saturday Bvening Post, Dr. Perry? ea Dr. Perry. The Saturday 
here, and talked with Dr, Tom Shires, chief of surgical services, In regard to a Posslble article on the treat: 
and we requested that no such article be printed, shortly thereafter about this conversation. Sub printed, which Apparently was a copyrighted Item. It first appeared in the Tt contained my picture and @ picture of trauma 

New York Herald Tribune, 
room No, 1, and described th 
dent, Some of that informa 
and Dr. Shires on Saturday 

Mr, Sprcter, Waa the c 

e 
tion was obtained by p 

sequently, an article wag 

Incidents aurrounding the treatment of the Preal- 
ersonel interview of myself morning, and I assume that the rest of it wag ob- fained from varloug People here, 

0: ac Dr, Perry. There wi rfain inaccuracies—th consistent—there were inaccuracies In Identiflention of participants and there regards to conversatlons purported to 

verall content wag falrly 

have been held, and-ldonor, howe ver, have liiowledge about some of the other reéferenceg réfclé, slnce they were apparet srviews with 3 

TMAde in the artic &, since they were apparently bas other than myself, 
Mr. SPEoTER, Dr, Perry, have you talked to any re’ 

Dr. Penry, Yes, I have, 
Mr. Specter, Would’ you 

Dr. Perry, Well, I talked 
4 record of it, and I find at this 

| Government about this matter prior to today? 

“on Interviews with péople 

presentatlves of the Federal 

relate whom you have talked to and on what occasions? Ags best you can recollect It, 
to seve 

Humes’ call, ¥ suppose I should have kept alithe bett was so kaleldoscople tha 
’ on dt, “Italked to several sople who Identified themselves_both b hame and 

“people who identified | Torn by name ¢ 
with credentlals-an be ng affiliated with the § ecret Service. 

Dr. Perry. At leaat ae times, sir. Now, I can’t glve you the exact dates of these, and unfortuna he last two gentlemen, I can’t even réinenibsr their ; names now, 

Mr. Specter. How about the first gentleman? 
I was trying to think of the last two. ¥ Indicated that they both had the same laat name, but at the present time it escapes me, Mr. Specrin. What did you tell ther ‘iWessenca? 

Dr, Perry. No, hig elther. 

Dr. Penny, Essentially what I have tol my care of the President. 
Mr. Srrorer. Has there ever been any variation you have glven the Federal Investigators? Dr, Perry, i not In essence. There may Wording or sequence of my Bresentatlon, but tua tréitinent ‘nel outit ed 1b to you and as J outlned o them, to the beat of my Knowledge, Haw heen 6 @ 

Iked to any other representatives of the Federal 

4 consistent. 
Mr. Sprorer. Haye you ta 

selves as being with the 
names elther, 

Mr. Srecrer, What aia the 
Dr, Perry. Essentially the 

48 to the origin of the migall 
have to you that Y could not 

Federal 

d you In regard to ony Impressions and 

In the information which 

have been a Variation in 

| Government besides the Seeret Service men? Dr. Perry, I ta) 1-£wo xentlemen Initially with n—who Identified them- Bureau of Tnvestigation, I do not recall their 
Y ask you about? 
same questiong In regar 
es and thelr trajectory, 
ascertain this of my ow 

ad to what I might speculate 
and I replied to them ag ” 

0 knowledAra ana dagarthe
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svu ver corth here today the game information which you - us BBL? 
Dr. Perry, Yes, I think this is considerably in more detail, belng essentially the same thing, 
Mr, Srecrzr, Have you now told me about all of the talke you have had with representatives of the Federal Government prior to today? Dr. "Perry. ¥ think Y have, 
Mr, Srrcrer. And did you and I sit down and talk about the purpose of this deposition and the questions which I would be asking you on the record, before this deposition started? 
Dr. Perry, Yes; we did. 
Mr. Specrzg, And did you give me the same information which you provided on the record here today? 
Dr. Perry, I have. 
Mr. Sreorrer, Do you haya anything to add which you think might be helpful in any way to-the President's Commission? 
Dr, Perry. No, slr, - 
Mr. Specter, Dr. Perry, we appreciate your coming for your deposition today, and I have given you a letter requeating your presence in Washington on Mon- day morning at 9 o'clock and I would ask you, for the record, to acknowledge receipt of letter, 12 you will, please. 
Dr, Perry, Yes; I have the letter here and I will be there, 
Mr, Sreorer, Thank you, very much, sir. Let me ask you one more question, Dr. Perry, for the record, before we terminate this deposition. What experlence have you had, if any, with gunshot wounds? 
Dr, Perry. I think in the course of my training here at Parkland, which ig a elty-county hospital and handles the great majority of the traumn cases that occur in Dallas County, that XY have seen a falrly conalderable number of traumatic wounds caused by knives, automobile accidents, gunshot wounds of varlous typed, 

‘ Mr. Serorer, Have you had any experience with gunshot Wounds, in addi- tion to that obtained here at Parkland? 
Dr, Perry. You mean, in the servica? 
Mr. Sreoren. Yes, air. 
Dr, Perry. No, I had occaston to see only one gunshot wound while I was In the service, 
Mr, Spreorex. Can you estimate how many gunshot wounds ygu have seen while you have heen at Parkland? WA Dr, Perry. Probably it would be numbered in the hundreda, Mr. Spzorer. Have you had any formal training in ballistica? Dr. Perny, No, other than the fact that I do some hunting and amateur hana oO loader, 

Mr, Specter, Amateur what? 
Dr. Perry, ateur hand lpader—hand load ammunition, Mr. Spectres. Thank you very much, . . 
Dr. Perry, All right, Thank you, 

TESTIMONY OF DR, WILLIAM KEMP CLARK 

The testimony of Dr. William Kemp Clark was taken at 11:50 a.m., on March 21,.1964, at Parkland Memorlal Hospital, Dallas, Tex., by Mr. Arlen Spec- ter, assistant counsel of the President's Commisaton. 

Mr. Specter. Would you stand up plense, Dr, Clark, and ralse your right hand? 
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will glve before the Presldent's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy in this deposition 

vk 

proceeding will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, go help you God? 

Dr. CLazr, I do, 
Mr, Sprecren, You may be seated, 

Dr. Olark, have you recelyed a letter from the President’s Commission enclos- ing a copy of the Hxecutive Order establishing the Commission and a copy of a Senate and House Joint Resolution about the Commission, and a letter relating . to the taking of testimony by the Commlaslon? Dr, Crank, I have, f. 
Mr. Srrorer. And are you willing to proceed with this deposition today, even though 8 days have not elapsed between’ the time you received the letter and this morning? 
Dr. Chari. Yes, 
Mr. Sreorer, Would you state your full name for the record, please? Dr, Crank, William Kemp Clark, 
Mr, panne, Will you outline in a Seneral way your educational background, Please 

: 
Dr. Crank, Yes. YX graduated from the University of Texas in Austin, 1944. 

York City. This was from 1958 to 10856, at which time I eame to the University of Texas, Southwestern Medical School, ag chairman of the division of neuro- 
Would you lke the professional quallfications? Mr. Sprorer, Yes: may I have the professional qualifications In summary form, if you will, please, 

‘ Dr. Crank. J am board certified by the American Board of Neurological Surgery. I am a Fellow with the American College of Surgeons. I am a member of the Harvey Cushing Society, 
Mr. Spgeorer, What ig the Harvey Cushing Soclety, by the way? Dr. Crark. It is the largest soclety of neurological surgeons in the world, Mr. Specrer, And what do your duties conalat of with Teapect to the South- western Medical Schoo) of the University of Texas? Dr, CLaRx, J am in char, the division of neurolo, cal surgery and carry the feaponlbilty oF admiaisteving Bits departnast oe ee ES eae tho" attuetion “oF medrenY_stuetits in” heurologTea-mireery a Tesearch ii this Held. 

Mr, SPECTER, were your duties back on November 22, 1063? Dr. Crank, Tssentially these, { also, as chairman of the division, have the Tesponsalbility og @lrector of neurological surgery at Parkland Memorial 

Dr, CLarK, Yes, alr; I did, 
‘ a Seno Do you know at approximately what time you got thre notl- cation 

Dr. Crank, Approximately 12 :20 or 12 280. Mr, Specrer, And what action, If any, did you take as a reault of receiving that notification? 
Dr, Cianx. I went immediately to the emergency room at Parkland Hospital. I was in the laboratory at Southwestern Medica) School when this word reached me by phone from the hospital, 
Mr. Speorer. And at approximately what time did you then arrive at the emergency room? 

:



Dr. Crank. Y would estimate [t took a minute and a half to two minutes, go 

I would guess that I arrlved approximately 12:80, 
Mr, Specter. An¢, who was present,'if anyone, upon your arrival, attending 

to the President? 

Dr, Orarx, Dr, Jenkins, that is M, T, Jenkins, I suppose I ought to say, Dr. 

Ronald Jones, Dr. Malcolm Perry, Dr. James Carrico; arriving elther with me 

or immediately thereafter were Dr. Robert McClelland, Dr. Paul Peters, and 
Dr. Charles Baxter. 

Mr, Specrer. What did you observe the President's condltlon to be on your 
arrival there? ‘ 
“~Dr, CLARK. The President was lying on his back on the emergency cart. Dr, 
ferry was performing a tracheotomy, There were chest tubes being Inserted. 

Dr. Senkins was assisting the President’s respirations through a tube in his 
trachea, Dr. Jones and Dr. Carrico were adminIstering fluids and blood intra- 
venously. The President was making a few spasmodic respiratory efforts, I 

assisted in withdrawing the endotracheal tube from the throat as Dr, Perry 
was then ready to insert the tracheotomy tube. X then examined the President 
briefiy. 

My findings showed his pupils were widely dilated, did not react to light, 
and his eyes were deviated outward with a slight skew deviation. 

I then examined the wound in the back of the President's head. This was a 
Jarge, gaping wound in the right posterior part, with cerebral and cerebellar 
tissue being damaged and exposed. There was conalderable blood loss evident 

on the carriage, the floor, and the clothing of some of the people present. I 

would estimate 1,5C0 ce. of blood being present. 

As I was examining the President’s wound, X felt for a carotid pulse and 

felt none. Therefore, I begnn external cardiac massage and asked that a 
cardlotachioscope be connected. Because of my position it was difficult to 

administer cardiac massage. However, Dr, Jones stated that he felt a femoral 
pulse. 

Mr, Specter, Whet is a femoral pulse? . 

Dr. Crank. A femoral artery is the main artery going to the legs, and at 

the Junction of the leg and the trunk you can feel the arterial pulsation in 

this artery, Because of my position, cardiac massage was taken over by Dr. 
Malcolm Perry, who was more advantageously situated. 

Mr, Specter. What did the cardiotachloscope show at that time? 

Dr, Crark. By this time the cardlotachioscope, we just call It a cardiac 
monitor for a better word—— 

Mr, Speorer. That's a good word. 

Dr. Crank. The cardiotachioscope had been attached ond Dr. Fouad Bashour 
had arrived. Thera was transient electrical activity of the President's heart 

of an undefined type. Approximately, at this time the external cardiac massage 
became ineffectual and no pulsations could be felt. At this time it was decided 
to pronounce the President dead. 

Mr. Specter. At what tlme was this fixed? 
Dr, CLarx, Death was fixed at 1 p.m. 
Mr. Specrer. Was that a precise time or an approximate time, or in what 

way did you fix the tlme of death at 1 o'clock? 
Dr. Crazx. This was an approximation as it is, first, extremely difficult to 

state precisely when death occurs. Secondly, no one was monitoring the 
clock, so an approximation of 1 o'clock was chosen. 

Mr. Srecrer, Who was it who actually fixed the time of death? 
Dr, CrakK, I did. 
Mr. Sreorer. And did you have any part in the filling out of the death 

certificate? 
Dr, CLank. Yes. 
Mr. Srecter, And what did you do with respect to that? 

Dr. Cxiank. I filled out the death certificate at the request of Dr, George 
0 Burkley, the President’s physiclan at the White House, signed the death certifi- 

} cate as a registered physician in the State of Texas, and gave this to him to 
anaammnnnau tha hada ta Woohtnetan 

o 

ABR 

Mr. Srrorgr, Did you advise anyone else in the i death of the President? SeaTaentE A i tig Dr, Crank. Yes; I told Mrs Kennedy, the President's . i wife, of his death. My, SPecrer, And what, if anything, did she respond to you? Dr. Cuark. She told me that she Imew it and thanked me for our efforts, a SrEcTER, Were any bullets or parts of bullets found-in the President's 

Dr. Charx, N men a by me, nor did I see any such missiles recovered at Parkland 

Mr, SrectTer.’ Were you a part of any press conf the day of the assassination? Y rose conlsrence which followed on ne CLARE, Yes, sir} I wag. 
- Mr. Sprorrr. And who made the arrangements for th @ press confe Dr. CLarE, Mr. Maleolm Kilduff, the Presidential press sao ary. ce Mr. Seecrer, At what tlme did the press conference occur? Dr. Crank, Approxtfmatel 2:80. . oa 7am Where was it held? 

r. CLARE, It was held in room 101-102 Parkland Hospital Mr, Specrer. What mechanical fostrum nt oe at the conference? — Mere. Hees. It_eny, by Che press Dr. CLaRK. Tape recorders and television cam 
’ 

eras, @8 well a 
; a nnd pnd Soe , 8 the usual note 

Y, SPECTER. And who was Interviewed di 
ference nna photenvanmys ad during the course of the press con- 

Dr. Cragg. Dr. Malcolm Perry and myself, 
Mr. Srecre®. No one else? 
Dr. Crank. No. 
Mr. SPEorer, concen What, if anything, did you gay then in tha course of that press 
Dr, Crank, I deseribed the President's wound in his head in very much the saad as ‘ have Aencalbed It here. I Was aske § wound was an e wound, an exit wound, or what, and 1 sald it could be arcmin but I felt it was a t fy wound. Saat And 2 sald Tt-could be emeaias Mr. Srecter, Which wound d you refer to at thi a pees The wound In the head, Stine? T. SPECTER, Did you describe at that 

n 
Dr Grane Yes, shes Taam time what you meant by “tangential”? 
Mr. Srecrer. What definition of “tangential” did you make at that time? Dr. Crank. As I remember T defined thi “ € wo: 4 g an object obliquely, not juarely or head on. "i tangential” a9 beln —sirlkins Mr, Specter. Will you describe at this thne in somewhat greater detail the Consequences of -a strikes tangential wound as contrasted with another type of 4 
Dr, OLark. Let me begin by sayin 

; 
g that the dama ee & bullet or other misstle——. en aere Ey ma When tT. SPEOTER. May the record show that I interru pted the deposition for about minutes to ascertain what our afternoon schedule would be hera because the 

strikeg the head, if It ig able to pass through rapidly withou i Sid ae the braln, little damage results, other ‘ee that ie or ard w ¢ ne penetrated by the missile. However, if it strikes the skull oa An angle, lt must then penetrate much more bone than norma] therefore, is ; nd to shed more energy, striking the brain a more powerful blow. , ‘ , penal, in striling the bone in thig manner, it may cause pleces of the bone © be blown into the brain and thus act as secondary missiles, Finally, the bullet _tteelf May be deformed and deflected so that it would go throneh ar



pil 

Mr, Specrer. Now, yeferring back to the Press conference, did you define a tangential wound at that thne? 
Dr. Cuanx, Yes, 
Mr. Sercrer. And what else did you state at the Press conference at 2:30 on November 227 
Dr. Crarx. I atated that the President had lost considerable blood, that one of the contributing causes of death was this magsive blood loss, that Y was uw able to atate how many wounds the President had sustained or from what angle 

they Would have Seine SCL siees a sees oSrd ee 
I finahy remember stating that the President's wound was obviously a massive one and was insurvivable, 
Mr, Srrorrr, What did Dr, Perry say at that time, during the course of that press conference, when the cameras Were operating? Dr. Crank, Ag I recall, Dr. Perry stated that there was a gmall wound in the President's throat, that he made the incision for the tracheotomy through this wound, He discovered that the trachea was deviated s0 he felt that the missile had éntere e President's ches wsled for chest Lubes then to be “placet“in the pleural cavities, He was asked if this wound ii thé throat was an entrance Wound or an exlt wound. He Was small and ‘clean so it ould have been an entrance wound, 

ee Mr. Spzorer, Did he Bay anything else that you can recollect now in response to the question of whether it wag & wound of entrance or exit? Dr. CrarK. No, alr ; I cannot recall. : Mr. Srecter. Were you a part of a second presg conference, Dr. Clark? Dr. Crzerx, Yes, sir. : 
Mr. Sprrorer. And when did that second press conference oceur? Dr, OrazK, On Saturday, the 23d. 
Mr, Sprorea, At © ut what Hme? 
Dr, Cuarx, Sometime in the morning, as I recall, Mr. Sreorer. Going back to the rat press conference for Just a minute, which television networks were involved, on that? 
Dr, Crarx., Without sounding facetious, everyone, including some I had never heard of, 
Mr. Srrcrer. Can you recollect any besides the three major networks—A3C, CBS, and NBG? 
Dr, Charx, This is all I remember. I remember seelng In the room two re- porters from Dallas newspapers whom I know and the radio and television stations were also present. 
Mr. Specter. Now, going back to the second conference which I had starved asking you about, had you had an opportunity to tell me what time of day that was? 
Dr. CrarK, It wag in the morning, as I recall. , Mr. Srecrer. And what television stations or networks were involved in that conference? 
Dr. Crapr, Again, all three major networks, and Y believe through | our local afiliates. It does not seem as thou this one was aa Jammed an as Tull as the first oe=———— 

—~ ee My. Srecrer, And who arranged that press conference? Dr. Crank. That Press conference was arranged by Mr. Steve Landregan, assistant administrator and pubUe relatlons officer for the hospital. This ts tig office, 
Mr. Specter, And who spoke at that press conference while the television camera's were erinding? 
Dr, Crarx. Dr, Perry and myself, 
Mr. SPecter. And what did you say at that time? Dr. Ciarx, Bsrentlally the same thing as I had on the first press conference, again defining tangential, and again deserlbing the’ President's wound ag belng masslve and unsurvivable. 
Mr. Speorer, And what did Dr, Perry, at that tle, say? 

as he first saw him, when he Was first called, and he descrtbed the manner in wrhiah hha wae antiin 

oy 2 he.say. anything about-whether the neck wound was # point 4t9 et ac ssa 
ficge om I do not remember—I Specifically discussed this—may J add some- thing to what T'snid in the firat pie s conference? 
‘MY. SPECTER, YOuy please dé, if You find Gomething that comes to mind, please feel free to add that. 
Dr. Crank. All right, Tet me check what I remember Dr. Perry said at the first press conference, He wag naked If the neck wound could bea wound of entrance or appeared to Dea wound oF exit, and Dr. Perry sald something iiike ‘Possibly or concelvably,” or something of thia sort. * Mr, Specersr. And, did he elaborate as to how that projectory would have been possible In that press conference? 
Dr. Clark. He did not elaborate on this. One of the reporters with gestures Indiented the direction that such a bullet would have to take, and Dr. Perry quite obytously had to agree that this fs the way Jt had to go to get from there to the top of his head. . 
Mr. Sprorer. But that was @ possible trajectory under the elrcumatances? Dr. Crarx, Yes, 
Mr. Sprcrer, How would that have heen postulated in terms of striking spe- cific parts of the body? 
Dr. Crank. Well, on a speculation, thig would mean that the missile would have had to have been fired from below—uvward or that the President wag hanging upside down, 
Mr. Specrer, Did Dr. Perry discuss anything with you prior to that secon conference about a telephon hington; D.C. Dr. Crakx, Yes; he did. ~~ Mr, Specrer, Would you relate briefly what Dr. Perry told you about tha subject? whos Tr sapere nae eae Dr, Crank, Yes; Dr. Per 

Dr, Crarx. I belleve that Mr. Price and Dr, Shireg were present. J could be wrong on that, 
Mr, Specter. Now, were you a part of a third press conference? Dr. Crank, Yes, sir. . 
Mr, Specter, And when did that occur? 
Dr. Crank. During the ouowlng week—I. have forgotten exactly the day, Mr, Specrer. And what networks were involved at that time? Dr. Crarx, It was CBS, 
Mr, Srecren. ‘Was that a élevision conference? 
Dr. Crank. Yes: thia wag filmed, 
Mr, Srecrer, And who arranged that conference? Dr. Orark. Again, Mr, Landregan, - 
Mr. Srecrer. And who spoke at that conference? Dr. CLanx. Dr. Shaw, Dr. Shires, Dr. Baxter, Dr. McClelland, Dr. Jenking, Dr. Gleseke, and inyselt. 
Mr, Srecrer Was 
Dr. Crank. Yes; Dr. P 
Mr, Sprorer, Would you_outline briefly what you said at that time, if It differed in any way from what you said before? ee eee Dr, CrarK, No, sir; it did not. 
Mr, Specter, What did Dr. Perry aay at that time? 

ry there at that time? 
was the 

E 4, Dr. CLarK. Essentially the same thing that he had sald hefore, describing o the wound in the throat, describing th ie condition of the Prosidenit, Howie was 
Dr. Crarr. Dr, Perry said very little, He described the President's condition <p) ~ called and so forth, 

Mr. Sprorer. Did he eammant at thas Ce eee ae an er) 
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Dr, Crark, { don’t remember. 
Mr. SProrer. wha r, Shaw say at that time? 
Dr. Crank. Dr. Shaw deserfhed Governor Connally’s chest wound. He 

described what was done for him, the operation In some detail. We described 
the fact that Governor Connally was conscious up until the time he waa 
anesthetized Ip the operating room 

Mr. Srecter, And what did Dr. Shires say at that time? . Dr, Cranx. Dr. Shires described the wounds suffered by Oswald and what 
was done Sn an attempt to save him. 

Mr, Specter. And how about Dr. Gieseke, what did he say? 
Dr. Chank. Dr, Gleseke corroborated Dr, Shaw's statements regarding Gov- 

ernor Connally’s condition and his remalning conscious until he was anesthe- 
tized by Dr. Gieseke. 

Mr. Srecrer, What did Dr. Baxter say at that conference? 
Dr. Crank, Dr. Baxter deseribed President Kennedy's condition as he saw 

it, stated that he had assisted {n the placing in the chest tubes on President 
Kennedy, and that he had been present at Oswald’s operation. 

Mr. Specrrr. Did_Dr_RBaxter describe the neck wound that President Ken- nedy suffered with specific respect as to whether it was point of entry or exit? Dr. Cran. I don't remember—I don't helleve he did. 
Mr, Specter, Now, have we covered all the ductors who spoke at that presy 

conference? . 
Dr. CLarKk. Except Dr. Jenking. 
Mr, Speorer. And what did Dr. Jenkins say at that time? . Dr, Crank. Dr. Jenkins described belng called to attend President Kennedy, how he got there with his anesthesfa machine, that he found an endotrachea 

tube had already been inserted. He hooked up and he deseribed the activities 
in the emergency room, operating room No. 1, and he described the stopping 
of the President’s heart and the declsion to pronounce him dead. He went 
ahend to describe the operation on Mr. Oswald and the extent of blood loss, 
ete,, which he had sustained. 

Mr, Specren. Now, Jere you Involved {n still went press conference? Dr. Crark, Yes, slrj Y wase 
Mr, Specter, And with whom was that press conference? Dr. Crarx, This was with NBO and was approximately 2 weeks after the 

assassination, ~_ : 
Mr. Specrer, And who arranged that press conference? 
Dr. Crank. Mr, Landregan. 
Mr. Speorer. And was that film 
Dr, Crank. Yés, that was also filmed. 
Mr. Specter, And who spoke at that time? : 
Dr. Cuanx. I spoke alone as a representative of the department and so stated in the conference, - 
Mr, SPeorer. And what did you say at that time? 
Dr. Crark. Fssentlally the same thing as had been stated before. 
Mr, Srecren. Now, were you a part of still another press conference? 
Dr. Crark. Yas, 
Mr. Sreorer. When was that? 

‘Dr. Crank. The week after the assa ination, 
Mr, Serore, And “with” whom” was that pross ‘conference? 
Dr. Clank, With BRC. 
Mr, Specrer. Who arranged that? 
Dr, Crank, Mr, Landregan, again, 
My. Specrer. And did anyone else participate in that press conference with you? . 
Dr, CuarK, No, 
Mr. Sreoren, And was that televised, filmed, or simply recorded? 
Dr. Crank, It was simply recorded, , 
Mr, Specter. And what did you say at that time? 
Dr. Crank, Wxactly the same thing as I have-sald at the previous confer- y ences, describing the President's condition, his wound, and what transpired nfter Y nyrtvad 

Mr, Specter. At any of the press conferences 
: 

were on the left side of the President's heia?y Fon asked about a Role Dr CLARK, Yeu. —— Mr. Srrorer. At which conference or conferences? Dr. CraRK, Twas asked about thig at the CBS confe i personally saw no such wound. SS Seeierenenend T atnted that ~~ MP. BPECTERAna“wno-nsted you about it at that time, if you recall? Dr, Crarx, ‘The man who was conductin @ the conference. ‘Thig was _ brought up by one of the physicians, I think Dr. Me ell is 60 tg 

CuSO OF AE 
: MeOlelland, that therswig s0me ais. 

“MY, SPEOTER, ~ McClellan that h h Dr. Charm. No, aNASay_that he had seen such a wound? 
Mr. Speorer. What was the orlgin, {f you wound, that is, eB a ere mig side? ” 
qe I don’t recall—I don't recall, TY, SPEOTER. ere been some comment that the priests a ment that there was a wound on the left side of lead made a cont Dr, Otani, T heard this aubsequently from one of ths rei the press conférence with NBG." ° © meporiane Who attended Mr, Sosotel Were Meee rally in trauma room 1? 

Mr, SPecrER. Where were they in relation to the Pr 
t 

esldent at that time? Dr. Crank, They Were on the right side of the Prealdent's body. Mr, Srecter. Now, you described the massive wound at the top of the Presi. 
dent's head, with the bre ty protruding; did you observe any other hole or wound on the President's head? 

Dr. Crarx, No, slr; I did not. 
: = a Did you observe, to make my question very specific, a bullet hole r ¥ at app Diller hole Th the posterior scalp, approximately > cm, laterally to fie sight, slightly above the external occ pital protuberant, measuring 15 by 6 mm, 

Dr, Crank. No H 
Ly 

iuiied gah eke i sir; I did not, This could have easily been hidden in the 
Mr, Sprorer, Did you observe any bullet 

bin ade ten Peete y wounds or any other wound on the 
Dr. CrarK, No, bir; X did not, Mr. Sproren. Was the President eve 

ris ee 
r turned over while he was in the emer. 

Dr. Crarx, Not in my presence; no, air, Mr. Sprorer. And did you leave before, with, or after pl] the other doctorg 

ag_to the Inquiry 
ave been a wound o} 

on the 

Mr. Specter, You say Dr, Burkley or Buckley? mn OLarK, Dr, Burkley, 
Y, SPEOTER. That's the President's private phyaioj Dr. Orarx, Yes, : Piyolelant . Mr. Sprorer, Dr Clark, would » Dr. Were _your observations be consistent with = . ae od ai In_thig Matter, such ag the presence of a latera Wout mm. on the posterior sea Pp approximately 2.5 om tater 

tO Tae Tene alghtiy oe 
roximately 2.8 cm. laterally e the external ocelplta proturberant—that is to me aye such a ‘gis ars been present without your observing it? + ULARK, Yes, in the presence of this much destruction of al above such a wound and lateral to-ita of ekull and scalp 0 At and the biter parlod-oe ai exalnination—yes, auch a wound could eer eel Perlod of time available for Mr. Speorer, ‘The physicians, surgeong who examined the President at the Autopsy specifical 

muni r Theo a James J. Humes, H-u-m-e- (spelling): Cane 
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1 have just described as being 15 by 6 mm, and_2,5 em. to the right and slightly 
above the external occipital protuberant was a point of entrance of a bullet 
in the Prestdéiit’s head at a time when the President’s head was moved slightly 
forward with his chin dropping into his chest, when he was riding in an open 
caf at a Slightly downhill position. With those facts being supplied to.them 
in a hypothetical fashion, they conclude a e et would have taken 

a more or less straight course, exiting from the center of the President's skull 
at o point indicated by an opening from three portions of the skull reconstructed, 

which had been brought to them—would those findings and those conclusions 

be consistent with your observations if you assumed the additional facts which 

I have brought to your attention, in addition to those which you have per- 

sonally observed? ' 

Dr. Crarx. Yea, sir. 
My. Spgcrer. Dr, Clark, In the line of your spectalty, could you comment as 

to the status of the President with respect to competency, had he been able 

to survive the heaé injuries which you have described and the total wound whic 

he had? ‘ 
Dr, Crary. This, of course, is a question of tremendous importance. Just 

let me state that the loss of cerebrellar tissue would probably have been of min{mal 
consequence {n the performance of his duties, The loss of the right occipital 

and probably part of the right parietal lobes would have been of specific im- 

portance. ‘This would have led to a visual field deficlt, which would. have 
interfered In a major way with his~abillty¥_fo read, not the Interpretation of 
reading tatter per se, Hut the acquisition of information from the printed 
page. He would havé had speclfic dificulty_with finding the next line jn.a book 
or paper. This would haye proven to be a specific handicap in getting informa- 
tion on which, as the President of the United States, he would haye to act. 
How much damage he would have had to his motor system, that is, the ability 

to control or coordinate his left extremities, I would not know. This con- 
celvably could have been a problem in enabling him to move about, to appear 

in public, et cetera, Finally, and probably most important, since the brain, ag 
far as at ite higher levels, largely as a unit, the loss of this much brain tissue 

Ukely would have impaired his ability in abstract reasoning, imagination; 
whereas, the pirt of the President's brain struck is not that part specifically 
concerned with these matters, The effect of loss of considerable brain tissue 
does ‘affect the total petformance of the organ In these matters, There would 
be grave doubts In my wind as to our ability as physicians to give a clear 
answer regarding his abillty fo finctlon a¥ Préaldent of the United States. 

Our ability to Judge this ia sometimes sorely tried when deallng with people 

with considerably less intellectual and moral demands made upon them. 

Mr. Sprorer, Doctor, did you. prepare certain written reports based on your 
participation in the treatment of President Kennedy? 

Dr, Crank, Yes, sir; I did. 

Mr. Srzorer. Aud I now show you a document which has been supplied to 
the President's Commission, which we have marked as Commission Exhibit 
No. 392, and I now show you the second and third sheets, which purport to 

be the summary made by you and ask If that was prepared by you? 

Dr, Cran, Yes, sir; it was, 
Mr, Sreerer, And, are the facts set forth in those tivo sheets true and 

correct? 
Dr. Cuark. Yes, sir, 
Mr, Speorer. And I now show you a 2%-page summary which purports to 

bear your signature, being dated November 22, 1988, and I ask you if that, in 
fact, {s your signature? 

Dr, Crark, Yes; it is. 
Mr, Sreorer, And, was, in fact, this report made in your own hand con- 

cerning the treatment which you rendered. to the President? 
Dr. OLarK. Yes, sir, 
Mr. Specter. And are the facts set forth therein true and correct? 
Dr, CrarKk. Yes, sir, 
Mr, Sreorer, Have you made any other written report or other writings of 

wits mineeh, meen wea we AER] oe 

Dr. Onark, No; I have not, : 
Mr. Speorer. Have you been interviewed or discussed th's matter with any 

Federal representative prior to today? 
Dr. CLARK. Yes, sir; I have, 

Mr. Srecrer. And whom did you talk to? 
Dr, Crarx. I talked to an FRI Agent a few days after the assassination, 

in Mr. Jack Price's office. “ 
Mr, Speorer, And who js Mr. Price, for the record at this point? 
Dr. CLanx. He is the administrator of Parkland Memorial Hospital, Thig 

agent asked ine if U had recovered any missiles or fragments of missiles from the President's body. I sald I did not, and-he asked me if I knew of anyone In 
Parkland Hospital who had recovered such evidence and I assured Alm 1 did not, 

Mr. Srzorer. Did he ask you anything further? 
Dr. CharK. No, sir, 

Mr, Speoter. Did you fell him anything further? 
Dr, Cranx. No, sir,’ I offered to answer any questions he might have asked 

and he said that was all he wished to know. 
Mr. Srecrer. And did you tall to any other representative of the Federal 

Government at any time before today? 

ber of th Secret Service approximately 
ta. to iim on two “oceaslong, once by 

phone, and he asked me if F had a copy of the written report aubmitted by 
Dr. Ronald Jones, and I told him 1 dia not, |. 
“Isubsequently talked fo lim In person. He showed me the summary that 

I prepared and sent to Dr. Burkley, the same document I fuet identifled 
here, and my own handwritten report of the events of the afternoon of the 
22 of November. He asked me if I prepared these and I told him I had, He ; 
asked me if I had any other written records, I told him T did not. We said, ‘ 
“Do you have any additional information than you have written?’ I aaid 
Idid not, He thanked me very much for coming, 

Mr. SProrer. Have you now summarized all of the conversations you have 
had with any representative of the Federal Government prior to today? 

Dr, OnarKk. Yes, alr. 

Mr, Srrorer, And have you had any conversations with any representative 
of the State government prior to tottay? 

Dr. CLARK, No, sir. 

Mr. Specter. Before you were sworn in to haye your deposition taken, 
did you and I have a discussion about this matter? 

r, Cuark, Yes, sir; a pleasant discussion of what the function of this 
Commisslon. ts, 

Mr. Specter. And, also, all_of what I would be asking once the record was 
open and we started taking your deposition? 

Dr, Oban, Yes, sir. ~ 
Mr. Sprorer. And have we covered on the record with the court reporter 

transcribing all the subjects which you and I discussed informally and prior 
to the stant of the more formal session here? 

Dr; Crarx, Yes, alr. 
Mr. Sreorer, Do you have anythiug which you would care to add, which 

you think might possibly be helpful to the Commission in any way, Dr. Clark? 
Dr, CLarKr. No, sir; I’m afraid I don’t, 
Mr. SpEoTeR, Thank you very much for coming, We surely appreciate it, 

Dr. Olark. Thank you, Dr. Clark, 
Dr. Ciark. Thank you, 

TESTIMONY OF DR. KEMP CLARK RESUMED 

The testimony of Dr. Kemp Clark was taken at 12:05 p.m., on March 25, 1964, 
at Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, Tex, by Mr. Arlen Snontar cectatant
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Mr. Specter, May the record show that Dr. Kemp Clark has returned to have a few addittonal questions asked of him following the deposition which was taken on March 21, 
Dr, Clark, the purpose of this, additional deposition is the game as the first one, except that I am going to ask you a few additional questions based upon a translation of an article which appeared In “L’ Ixpress”, which hag been pro- vided tone Bines the deposition of last Satay 
Would -youpléase stand up again and raise your right hand? 
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give before the Presl- dent’s Commission in this deposition proceeding will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 
Dr. Crarx. I do, : . Mr. Sprorer, Dr. Clark, I have made avallable to you, have I not, what purports to be a translatlon from French of the “I/ Express” issue of Febru- ary 20, 1964? 
Dr, Otanx, Yes, sir. 
Mr. Sproter, And let me read for the record and for you this’ excerpt. 
“On his part according to the New York Times of November 27, ‘Dr, Kemp Qlark, who signed the Kennedy death Certificate, declared that_a bullet hit hhh right wheré the knot of hls necktie wa 2 He added,” apparently refering fo you, “ ‘this bullet penetrated into his cheat and did not come out’, The i| SUrgeon wen y that the second wound of the Preg ent was ‘tangent{al' and that {t had béen chysed ry 2 bullet which hit the rent slde of His head’ ”, “DR Obel; ay fet quater is—what, if anything, did you say to a New York Times representative or anyone, for that matter, with respect to whether a bullet bit the President where the knot of hig necktie wag, . Dr. Crank. I remember using the phrage to describe the location of a wound in the President's throat as being at the point of hig knot of hig necktle. I do not recall ever spectfically stating that this was an entrance wound, as has been said before. waa not present when the President arrived and did not see this wound. If any statement regarding its entrance or exit was made by me, It was indleating that there was a small wound described there by the physicians who first saw the President. 
A specific quotation regarding entrance or exit, I feel, ig a partial quotation , or incompletely quoted from me. The part pertaining to the bullet cntering ‘ the President’s chest rests on the Teasons tor the placing of the chest tubes which were belng inserted-when I arrived It wast assumption, based on | the previously described conation of thé trachea and the presence of blood in the strap muscles of thé tieck that a wound or inisslle wound’ might have entered the Pravident's chess aan iain iiiiaaaniaiil Mr. Specter. Well, what was there, Dr, Clark, dn the deviation of the trachea nnd the presence of blood in the strap muscles of the neck which so indicated? Dr. Crank, Assumfig that a’ missile had entered the pleural space, if thera ~ had been bleeding Into the pleural space, the trachea would have been deviated or had there been lenkage of air into the pleural space, the trachea would haye been deviated, ns it Is the main condult of air to the two lungs, Collapse of a lung would have produced, or will produce deviaotion of the trachen. There being a wound In the throat, there being blood In the strap muscles and there being deviation of the trachen in the presence of a grievously wounded patient without opportunity for X-ray or other diagnostic measures, Dr, Perry assumed 

that the 
chest. For’ this #éagon, he requested chest tubes to be laced, 

on the strap muscles of the neck and the other factors which you have recited equally consistent with a wound of exit on the neck? 

n_the neck were due to -penetration of the missile into the _ 

Dr. Crarr, No, als. 
Mr, Sreoren. Was it the preliminary thought that the missile might have been In the chest by virtue of the fact that this wound was noted on the neck? Dr. Crarx, Yes; with the other factors I have enumerated. Mr. SpPecren, And at that time, not knowing what the angle might have been 

Dr, Crank, That ig correct. Measures were taken, assuming the worst had happened, 
Mr. SPEcTER, Ag the quotation appears in the issue of “L' Express,” “Thig bullet penetrated Into his chest and did not come out,” would that then be an Accurate quotation of something fhat you gaid, Dr. Glark? somes Dr. Crank, No git. ee 
Mr. Specter, Dr. atk, while you are here again, I would like to asl yo few additional questions, 

= Let the record show that since I have taken your deposition, I have taken the depositions of many additional witnesses and none has been transcribed, so I am not in a position to vefer to a record to see what I asked you before or to frankly recollect precisely what I asked you before, 0, to some extent these questions may be overlapping. 
Did you observe the President's back at that time when he was in the emer- gency room? 

Mr. Specter. What was the reason for your not looking at hig back? Dr. Crark. First, the duration of time that the President was alive in the emergency room was a brief duratton, All efforts were bent toward saying hig Mfe rather than Inspection for precise location of wounds, After his death it wag not our position te try to evaluate all of the conceivable organs or areas of the body, knowing that an autopsy would be performed and that this would be far more meaningful than a cursory external examination here, 
ound in the President's back? 

Mr, Specrer. But how about on the back of hig body, was there any bleeding wound noted? 
Dr. Crank, Since we did_not turn the President over, I cannot answer that Specifically, We saw none, as I previously stated. =~ . Mr. Specter. Did you undertake any action to ascertain whether there had been a violation to a major extent of the back part of his body? Dr, Crarx, No, slr, 
Mr. Specter. That Is, none was taken by you Personally? . Dr. CLarx. That's correct, 
Mr. Specrer, Dy. Carrico testified earller today, being the first doctor to reach him, that he felt the President’s back to determine whether there was any major violation of that aren, 
Would that be a customary action to take to ascertain whether there waa any major wound, by the doctor who first examined the Patient? Dr. Crank, Yes, gir, 
Mr. SPEorer, Assuming that the President had a bullet wound of entry on the upper right-posterlor thorax, just above the upper border of the scapula, 14 emg. from the right acromion process, 14 cm. below the tip of the right mastoid process, would there have been a bloody type wound? Dr. Grarx,. I’m sorry—your question? 
Mr. Specter. Would such & wound of entry by a missile traveling approxi- mately 2,000 feet per second, approximately 6.5 mm. in diameter, cause a bloody type of a wound? 

Myr, Speoten, Well, Ig the deviation of the trachea and the presence of bleeding f 

‘eo Dr. CiarKk, Yes, sir, Furthermore, let me say that the presence of the devia- Dr. Crank. No, alr. Sucti a wound could have easily been Overlooked in the 

14 tion of the trachea, with blood In the strap muscles, are by no means diagnostle Gy presence of the much larger wound in the right occlpital region of the President'g 
v© of penetration of the chest, and the placing of the chest tubes waa prophylactic M4 skull, from which considerable blood loss had occurred which stained the baci 

had such an eventuality occurred, 
of his head, neck and upper shoulders, Mr. Specrer, Was there any external indication that there was a missile in Mr. Specrer, Dr. Clark. T want to aol waw a awacting aoe s soa


